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during an attack of acute double pneu- ¬
When I reached her room the
relatives of the girl met me with the
On doctor
have come too late she
is past all help
She was Indeed to all appearances
mbribund
Her 61 8 were fixed and glassy
and she was p l8elesa
Brushing aside the grief stricken father
mother I applied my
to her ear
and in a
peremptory manner said

MAN
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It to Treat Many AtlmroU of Hit PalitUrnuNo
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emphasized
Often I leave the reduction of the dose
Ten days
in the patients own hand
usually suffices to break off the habit but
the deeper the hypnosis the more powerful
One woman
rue the suggestions
I
was In the habit of taking a
have
tablenpoonful of laudanum two or threo
times a day another took several grains of
morphine throe times a day These were
from five to seven years stand- ¬

It

the
should be
was decided
fought on early Sunday morning of March
21 but It was nearly 10 oclock before car- ¬
riages containing the principals oeconds
and surgeons left a house that stood on
the present site of the German Demokrat
oftloe on Chestnut itreet above Sixth
The prel8l1 of the company excited some
suspicion at Chester where the party
lunch but thoy hurried own
stopped
the post road tied their horses close to the
highway and proceeded 200 yards behindwould shield them
a clump of trees

ing

Alcoholics I treat
day for ten days
hen oreo in two or throe days for a month
iftor that I like to KM them about once a
nontli for a year
Sometimes I heighten
hc suggestions
by showing them Rome
I say Look at
olored water in a class
ho vile color of this stuff smell it It
Niflls like carrion it nauseates you
mouththink
mt get tho giant to
if thl when you are tempted
I
have also used hrpnotUm for In
omnla lapses of memory and to euro de- ¬
lusion
One woman had a very strange
Ielu ion
She thought her friends had bor
owrd her tablu silver and periodically she
vould call upon them and remonstrate with
hem for their careleflfiness In not returning
telling them that she was going to ivo a
narty herself and needed all her silver
fi One
day happening to call upon a
woman whom I had cured of the opium
labit I found her fooo all out of drawing
Vein the effect of two ulcerated teeth
Why dont
have them out said I

I

Oh I cant she walled itll hurt
You be at the dentists at 8 oclock
tnd Ill fix It so It wont hurt I told her
We got there In advance of the dentist
wd I had her sit In a rocking chair and

ook out tho window until I Induced
trjJ5
When the dentist came I simply
indicated the tooth to turnI
dare
talking and when she awoke
trmit any
overill was
Hypnotism Is the greatest possible old In
Johnny In
managing
jala attlro goes out and wallows In a mud
Hw mother hides him Into the
puddle
and lets
spanks him cleans him
him out
Now Johnny dont you
ict me catch
In that mud puddle again
type
ic Ao Johnny If he is a
of child Interprets all this as an encore
and
to repeat his former success
Now If Instead of all this spanking and
ooldln
the mother would quietly sit bv
tell
the chile s crib when he is asleep
Mm In plain simple language that she de
things be
sires him to do such and
VJUM It Is right and best for him to do
hem she would get a chance to address
the Inner child that she cant reach at aLa
waking hours Natural sleep
almost Identical with tho condition pro
Jiirod artificially bv hvrjnotliun
Mt has been wild that nighttime of the
ty U the daytime of the soul
Bug
fipftions
a sleeping child are
augbt by thn ruboonscloun mind or soul
T whatever you choose to call It and are
vted upon l
child when he replM0-

r

I

had been placed
held no malice
Millers father said
t Hunter but the midshipman wiuM
was suspended for a year for punishment
j
was haunted by the Bpoctro
man lying on the bAnk of Noamans Creek
hand and died a prematurely- I
slain
old man after a lonely life shut out
of preferment In the navy
lie
all
was buried
the newspaper men New
York who erected a tombetone ovr his
I

I

grave

I

I

Nebraska ParroU

<

1IclouDNI8
Otii little boy used to have a paroxyvtn
if nRthma If ho worn crossed In
his mother had boon in the habit of bribing
um by giving him a quarter every day
now
lid not haw an attack
I
r control
him much more effectually
hroiigh suggestions impressed upon
mind while he was asleep
A short time ago I had a chance to make
n xrorlment that has boon successfully
one of the raostpromloent
rformed
iponAnts of hypnotism In ew
wonwareceived a hurry
to a
whom
had
B fcyrjBHlytfg forln c a

from observation
As the sun was setting two pistol shots
rang out simultaneously as one of tho sec- ¬
three flrel
One two
onds counted
Hunter stood unharmed as the ball from his
opponents pistol struck at his feet but
out that he was shot
one hand to his breast and fell with a bullet
close to his heart In a few minutes
hn died while pale und anxious fares
watched the convulsive breathing of thelying man
I had no
said Hunter
Gentlemen
enmity against tills man I never heard110
a
Let those
two
of him until
whose quarrel embroiled him he respon- ¬
sible for his
After a hurried consultation it was de- ¬
cided that tho midshipman should leave
was driven raphn Htfltfi at onoo and hewhere
he boardedIdly to New Castle
and
rejoined
the navy
York
New
a boat for
In order to hide the tragedy It was decided-¬
to wait until dark and take Miller to Philadelphia In a carriage
Heating the dead man between them
> III
two seconds held him In an
lion on the long journey U PhlladelplilaChester
New of the duel had
a crowd of men stood nt Third street bridge
to intercept the carriages The first buggy
surgeon and as his ex- ¬
contained
planation woo satisfactory he was per- ¬
man in the
mitted to proceed The
second carriage was driven through the
being
detected
ruse
the
crowd without
and at
the body was placed In
was
a ItouM on Walnut street where
kept by the seconds who drank heavily
to support them In tho terrible strain
I

Misppearrd

the Xtbratka State Journal
Only a few naturalists and early Terri- ¬

from

torial settlers know that PArrots were ones
numerous In Nebraska
Fifty years ago the > were still teen along
the Missouri River In southeastern Nebraska
but dlMplwared very suddenly after lbs flrot
t rrrion The Nebraska
settlement In
was the Carolina
Oomus
It had a beautiful green sad
CarolinA
appearance as
M
early
to Instantly arrest the tt8DUon of

ufde this
nook and

I

In large
tile
id exceedingly tame
WM eatllr killed
simple thAt lbs whole
this that tb Gird were floe fftllllf
and their tsthpre awacUvetfopWes parrot
bunt
wa

f9us ut
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Womens New Tailored Wear
TRe Richest Offerings of

the Season

WERE THERE GREATER CHANCES to buy tailored wear of distinctly high grade then
valqfts
has presented this season And tomorrows offerings seem to cap the climax of
It is not only that prices are wonderfully little This tailored wear ia of a high grade seldom offered
under grico at nllof a grade that Brooklyns most discriminating women will promptjy Jhoose

EVERYBODY Can Play
That Is EASIEST to Buy

at 25- fabricsI
4250 Mohair and Sicilienne Suits these
lustrous
accomplish with
One of tho most striking examples of what tho finest tailor work

inches long with Bomiflttod back singlebreasted fly front hip pockets and lining of
side plaited skirt attached to yoko depth

rich

at 998

S15 Panama Suits

household could play
How much dulness would it dissipate on a rainy day if you
could sit down at the Piano and play Chopin waltzes or bits from
tho new musical comedies or anything else you wished and play
with all the expression and sensibility that the music ought to have
You can have such a Piano It will cost a very moderate priceIt can be bought in a very easy way
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coat

are in plain navy and

MUCH WOULD IT ADD to the pleasure of your summer
if you had in it a Piano which every member of the
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Store Opens Daily at 83O A M

direction
I hastened to
restoratives as to
any patient in collapse Her pulse re¬
turned and in
time she made a com ¬
plete recovery
One
her oonvalesenoe I sold
to her Ailoe I should like to see If you
recall the events of a certain afternoon
when you were very 111
After Jboatlng
the Wee for her I Il
How did you feel
that afternoon Were you conscious at

Yes she replied
1 thought I was
going away and I wondered If I would see
my grandmother who bad died I felt
to leave
father and mother but
they couldnt hold me I was slipping
away
U
Why didnt you oV I asked
replied a voice kept
couldnt
me back
eAnt
Whooe was It1
I dont know I have never men ¬
tioned this to any one she answered
Then I stooped and placed my mouth
ear Alice come back I re- ¬
With adult patients I always tell them close to
peated you mustnt goyour works not
rnkly what I wish to do and secure their finished
oome
ooperation or at least their ooquleeenooThats the very voice she oiclalmed
nefore I undertake to hypnotize them
That voice
me hero
We are only Just beginning to
an
Tiers mustbe harmony between patient I
Inkling
of
hypnotism Is destined to
And operator If the best results ore to be
play
medicine
in
still
btalnodpresent a oolid front of prejudice and
Tbero la a good deal of prejudice against
to block Its
but hero and
lypnoticm especially up here In the coun- ¬ there some fair minded physician Is giving
chance
bugbear
It
a
is
popular
the
while
of
a its
not
and
fear
hypnotism
One
try
limitations and Is by no means a universal
onilng out of the hypnosis
still It can
much to relievo suf- ¬
suppose you oureall
But doctor thor Bay
fering to our nervous and mental diseases
should die while Im hypnotized No- and to destroy pernicious habits
ne else could awaken me and Id have to
DVELLIXO 7V DELAWARE
ty that way aa long as I lived
I tell them thats all nonsense theyre
MeaUng
on Naamant Greek That Ended
< urs to come out of It
If they dont regain
Duels In the Nary
Consciousness In a few minutes I cover
hem up M for any nap and In three or four
That settlement of quarrels by appealhours they come out of It of their own to the code of honor was no longer to be
Jiocord strengthened with new stores of tho unwritten law of the American navy
nervous energy
was determined by a duel In which William
They must also be ponvinced that there Miller Jr a Philadelphia lawyer was
It
necromancy
no
19 uo black art about
slain in a personal affair fought along the
lint It has no connection with that much northern circle of Delaware
The man
landerod gentleman the devil that it is who fired the fatal shot was Midshipman
riot a strong will over a weak one that it Charles O Hunter and the encounter took
Joes not produce paralysis of the will place along Noamans Creek on the afterIUt that It Is simply their own minds con
noon of Sunday March 21 1830
rolling their own bodies through sugges
Singularly enough neither Miller who
ions made by the operator
lost his life nor Hunter who killed him
Tho technlo of hypnotism must be was principal in the original quarrel that
arted to Hult the peculiarities of the led to the meeting on the bank of the little
llont Some people are very susceptible crook In Delaware Neither had seen
ill you have to do is to sit down beside
the other until a few hours before the chal- ¬
licm end keel up a running talk until lenge was sent and accepted
you see on their faces that peculiar ex
Simply a mieahot in a game of billiards
nreslon of surrender which is charao- says the Philadelphia Public Ledger led
eriMlo of thin hypnotic condition
to the tragedy that plunged two homes
Children readily brought Into rapport Into sorrow and embittered the life of the
ml nre naelly Impressed by suggestion man whose pistol shot causelessly shod
tut watchful Bucplolouji persons tax the human blood
sources of the hypnotist I believe
Henry Wharton Griffith and R Dillon
that ahnoftt every one Is hypno Drake prominent society men of Philsirabie- >
delphla played titer game of billiards and
If the suggestions are to be effective Griffith made the mlsahot which called
Mer must be backed by the whole moral forth a taunt from Drake who was Im- ¬
orre of the operator
Sometimes I get mediately struck In the face with a cue
Irely physical but not mental control t y Griffith A challenge to a duel was
r
sent by Drake but Griffith declared that
i patient This is valueleM
To victims of the morphine habit I the challenger was beneath We notice
URgent that they take a diminished dose
and that he would not demean himself
hat If any nervousness results from this socially by consenting to meet him
t will soon pass away that they shall not
Then followed n long and wordy warfare
ave recourse to the drug to cure It These In which each posted the other as a coward
uggettlons are sent past the sentinels of Lieut Duryee of the United States Navy
he patients will
and reason was called In to make an effort to settle
and In lila normal condition he has no recol- ¬ the dispute and it was then that Miller
lection of them
the lawyer and Hunter the midshipman
The good resolutions
thus be
Involved In the quarrel In the
oome part of hU subconscious mind and became
seem to him quite voluntary
His moral heated discussion Hunter accused Miller
of publishing a confidential letter and a
become perverted Is re
nature whloh
UJm d and strengthened by this treat- ¬ challenge was at once sent by the mid- ¬
good
In the patient la shipman and accepted by the attorney
ment and aU that Is

Ii
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Alice come
j
mustnt go
Your works not finished hero Come beck
To my delight her
lost their death
stare and
slowlyturned them In my

YOWlS

Woman Who Wai Called Back to Life
I havo a lot of patlonta who as soon ILl
Uier fel a twinge of rhwmvUlitm or neu
raJfiia or some other ache or pain head
right for mo and ask to be hypnotized
Mid a phralolan In the northern put of
They used to blister them
ho State
Delves nil up with mustard plasters and hot
water bags and BUoh things but I just lit
them down In an eaay choir and put thorn
Tho thing IB done
into a hypnotlo Bleep
in a moment there is no Inconvenience
no dancer and In about five minutes they
awaken In accordance with my sugges- ¬
tions free from pain and as merry OB grigs
Sometimes I heighten the suggestions
hy applying an eleotrioal machine buhuts all hoouspocus its their own mind
tatdlpeIthoP- Of course If the same
of affairs remains the pain will
eventually return but the come remedy
available and unlike opiates It leaves
10 Injurious effect
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Handsomest Suits over sold under ten dollars In all
likelihood Thoy are of fancy striped Panamas smart
new threebuttoned mannish coat with notched collar and
and breast pockets Botnifltted
rovers wide patched
of satin Side plaited skirt stitched to yoke
back
and nntahed around bottom with 4 Inch bias fold

1350Second
to

The Loeser Heller and Reiman
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Separate Skirts at

Another example of fine tailor work They are of fancy
worsteds In choice patterns Doublet side plaited gored
effects with box plaited panel front and inverted plait baik
Also with bios bind around the bottom
Soams all bound
and strictly tailor finished
t

25 Separate
Floor

ed

at 798
Skirts
or Lxcbured
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PLAYER PIANOS
I

Mens

put the power of personally produclngmusio ithin the control ot very one
They are tine sensitive upright PItnoa which have a playing mechanism con
within the case
They can be played by hand like any other Piano
can also bo played
aid of the concealed mechanism and perforated
music rollseven if the performer does not know one note from another
These instruments are the most complete and perfect of their kind We
are directly responsible for their production
We stand bnck of them with full
guarantee of their quality und
And there is another important point
Contrary to the general custom In Piano tilling tfit Looser

II Special Sate for Decoration Day Wear

These Playerpianos are not only instruments of the highest artistic merit
but thoy ore also offered at the smallest possible prices and those prices are
open to any one and not dependent on haggling or shrewd bargaining
We sell Playerpianos as we nell other things for a
fair price
We stand behind these Playerpianos an we stand behind other merchan ¬
dise with the chief aim to Insure your perfect and permanent satisfaction
The prices of those Instruments range from 500 to WOO We will make
the terms of payment suit YOUR convonlencecharging only simple bank ¬
for
lag interest 0 per
accommodation
require We will
take your old Piano if you have oneat a fair valuation Wo will insure to
to
you access
an Immense collection of perforated music rolls which cost less
than is usual for rolls of the first quality
You owe It to yourself to
at
an Investigation of the possibilities
which these instruments hold for you
TOMORROW would be the best day
to start such on investigation
Pounb Floor

Hundreds More of Dainty Waists
Hardly Higher Wan Cost of Materials

rKE
the

NAVAL ACADEMY REBUKES
TJVPOPrJLAlZ OFFICERS

TO

Ucut MeV y the Latest Victim Hazed for
DIscovering

Smoking

All

of

One

Battalion Except the Pint Clutmen
promptly punished by Lou of Uberty
ANKAPOL1S

Md

May

241t was

cow- ¬

ardly ungentlemanly and uuoffleerliko
conduct You cadet officers should have
topped It If any one will give me in ¬
formation as to who advised this I will
give the guilty party 76 demerits
This Is the language attributed to Capt
George P Colvocoreews U 8 N now
Commandant of Midshipmen at the Naval
Academy a week ago Saturday at the din- ¬
ner formation of the brigade as he walked
officers
up and down the line of
the corps whom ha had called to the front
for the purpose of addressing them upon
the recent silence that was given LJout
Charles B MoVay U S N one of the offi- ¬
cers of the department of discipline andan assistant to the Commandant
Seventylive demerits counts onehalf
of the dismissal number in thu graduatingyear
TIle form of hazing an officer that was
used on Lieut McVay was carefully planned
and bravely carried out The season of
graduation is approaching The first class
mens friends who come on to see them
graduate need be met at trains escorted
from the entertainments to their hotels
and token on excursions on water and about
the cityto be deprived of these aa a re- ¬
sult or a premeditated insult to an officer
was not to bo eourtedso It was arranged
that no first clansmen would take part
in tho movement and only underclassmenshould risk their liberties and privileges
This happened as was anticipated At
supper on a Thursday night every mem- ¬
ber of the first hattalloQ of the brigade
except the first clansmen kept etlll On
such occasions when this function Is ob
served tho very walters tip about the floor
on their toes
Lieut MoVay having reported the matterto the Commandant Capt Colvocorenaes
took Immediate action and all of the first
battalion except the first claiw were re- ¬
stricted to the Aoadomy grounds and this
prohibition still continues
This incident furnishes a very slim proof
that the spIrit of hazing has not yet died
out In the Naval Academy This time tho
corps of midshipmen Is running an off- ¬
icer This Is a form only adopted In the
Academy within lifts than a score of years
and IP said to have been imported from
West Point It Is done to show the dislike
and disapproval of the officers conduct
toward them
Liout MoVay the object of the rnldhi
menH wrath Is one of the best dlnclplina
nuns In tho service lIe Is too smart for
the midshipmen and traps them in their
violations of
Tradition hero awards to Commander
William F Fullam the honor of having
been decorated with this evidence
firt
lordly disapproval by the midshipmen
HA was In general
even be ¬
loved
the midshipmen for his preeminentOne unlucky day he
falrnens
under
midshipman disfavor They gave him 1
in charge
alIenee at the table The
officer present the meaning
being the
of the act could not and can never be mis- ¬
was over
interpreted When the
Gentlemen I
Commander Fullim said
have enjoyed this meal more than any I
overate
Six or seven years ago when the late

Commander Charles B Coolahan U 8 N
was commandant of mldaWpmenlone of
be
his assistants got a
complained about It Commander Coolahan
n you punish people for not
asked

talking

Tbo specific act that caused the Ire of
the midshipmen hatf its origin in a minstrel
ye recently
midshipmen
which
d
In Ita

rluy bits el 6MS9 of ths csqjM tbs

mInstrels all for the sake of a laugh told
how
the officers In smoking
against regulations Lieut
grew
milt
the witticisms stud made an In
spoctlonRecording the lines laid down
etnts and obtained
blank against the users of the
contrary
to
Academy regulationsWAn

ov

SIA
Weed

sensations of the poison were Indescribably
lellghtful
smoked perhaps a dozen or more
of the cigarettes in as many days when he
was suddenly seized with a fit of Insanity
uway from his home and ran into
lie
time mountains
where he remained for
nevernl hours The insanity fit had worn
off when he returned to town
By that time he had become addicted to
the UM of time poison and found It Impomlblo
to give It up Tho insane spells came upon
him more and more frequently and In
order to prevent himself from
violence
to some one he always had his servant
look him In a strong roomwben he fnlttho
Drot symptoms
the attack His downfall
was rapid Marihuana brought him to his
end In a few months
It Is stated by local physlolanu that the
use of marihuana Invariably produces a
liomloldiC mania
Many
Crimea
have been committed by men under its
Influence

Medtrntty Carried Too Far
From the Mlnntopclii Journal
Modnnltr all vcrr well said an elderlY
woman bvl In an episode the other day I
think It was carried too far
In response
to an adTerttomant a housekeeper called to
see
a place with me She was
an Intelligent
woman trim
1 thought hlehlr of tier till
and pretty
cigarette case and
a
she
exteipdinr II to mi
Do talc a djpirttte
discuss tbtne p much more ooUortblr
pT

a =
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to 4 Lingerie Waists at 198

1

BEFORE DEC¬
DAY tomorrow
125 to 2 Shirts
Special offerings are expected
95c Shirts
SOc Suspenders
25c
from the Loeser STORE
FOR
SOc Scarfs
50c Shirts
a
25c
MEN
Expectation will not be dis ¬
75c Night Shirts
25c Wash Ties
15c
appointed either for in these ten
150 Pajamas
25c Garters 3 for 25c
special offerings we present perhaps
sea
the best values of the
eon certainly such offerings aa must interest every man who has summer supplies to buy
Utln Floor None O D
3 Bath Robes

That Crazn

the murder
lie learned to use marihuana while In
tho army and lit uncontrollable desire
weed led to his desertion Thu
for
murder was done with a knife BoIse walk
tug tip to his victim and without a word
burying the blatlo In his body
It a rare
for an American to be ¬
come addicted to the use of marihuana
One Instance of this kind is reported from
tho city of Oaxaca
A young American located there several
years ago and went Into the mining Intel
nOM
lie prospered and became wealthy
One
on a hunting trip he was In
duocd by an old Mexican to smoke a cigar- ¬
ette of marihuana He found thAt time

S3

Ten Special Offers for Men

tnVANA 8MOIUNO

MEXICO CUT Mexico
May 25Tha
effects of smoking the marihuana weed
are so harmful that an effort la to be made
under direction of the Government to ex ¬
terminate the plant throughout Mexico
The War Department Issued orders sometime ago prohibiting soldiers from smoking
the herb The law against gathering or
selling It has been extended to apply to all
classes
The oonjiftquenofw of smoking marihuana
were shown at Monterey the other day
A friend gave Malqulades Minsles a Mex- ¬
ican laborer a small supply of tho wood
as a Joke and told him to smoke It Mlrelw
rolled the broken leaf Into the form of a
cigarette and began smoking it
Pleasurable sensations at flint passed
over him He had hardlyTlnlshed smoking
the cigarette when he was suddenly mixed
with a fit of Insanity
He made a mur- ¬
derous assault upon his wife with a knife
and then stabbed a policeman
Mlreles then ran pursued by a force of
police and other men He ran for several
blocks and then turned and attacked his
pursuers He was knocked senseless bound
and shut up In a room where ho remained
until the effects of the marihuana had
worn off When he came to he could remember nothing about his actions
A report has been received hero from
Tuxtla Gutierrez State of Chiapas that
JaM Sow a deserter from the Fifteenth
Dattallon of the army while under thu
Influence of marihuana killed Maximo
Salarar a citizen of that place Soles
was violently insane when he committed

S3

I

Mexican Government Want to Exterminate

a

FOR EXAMPLE these fresh and dainty

4 Lingerie Waists nt 198
you buy
1 Lawn Waists at 59c
materials and make hcrq for anywhere near
4 to 750 Lingerie Waists at 298
a two dollar bill
350 Black Silk Jumpers at 193
Hardly any wonder that home dressmaking Ian
750 Lace Waists at 498
¬
guishes when Waists of such charm and good workman53 Japanese Silk Waists at 198
ship may be bought for such small prices oa this season has
S5 Japanese Silk Waists at S298
developed at the Loeser Store
And today we announce one of the
The series of Waist Sales here has been unmatched anywhere
best sales yet
Secofid MMr

r

ANNAPOLIS-

r

j

to COST

AT

10

for summer wear will be ready at a special price tomorrow All
TT1IGHTYSIX
squarely up to Loeser Standard of make and fit and style All down in price because in no one lot
is there complete size range
though there are all sizes many times over in the entire group
Suits in the large sizes only Sires
Mixed cheviots and cassimcrcs
Also some blue serges
from 34 to 44 A fine Decoration Day offering at 810 a Suit
uua Floor Elm PIAO NOM a o o

method requires PRICE to bear a definite and fixed rttatlon

SILENCES

15 Suits

1250 and

LAST

245

MONDAY

at 89c
at 59c

at 25c
at 50c

at 9gc
i

t

1

ii

f
1
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150 Silk 27 In Rough Pongee = = 67c
MOST WANTED SILK OF THE DAY at a record low priceprobably tho best offering that bu
made or will be made anywhere this seasonchecks and plaids
It is a rough all silk Pongee 27 inches wide and there are thirty styles of
which on the rough silken surface are peculiarly rich and effective It is heavy brilliant and strong will
give splendid wear and duplicates one of the most widely known and most sought for Silks of the seasonHere tomorrow 5000 yards altogetherat 67c a yard
A full 150 value
u ia now Bond tUne

j

THE

1135

J
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Imported Wool Suitings 52cTh

i

REMARKABLE OFFERING of high grade and handsome all wool Suitings that has boon
in months is announced today Nothing could be more attractive in design Nowhere averi
The chance comes ns the final clearance of an importerfor the full pricewill better quality be found
who wanted to end his summer season with clear shelves
These Suitings arc intwentyone different designs mostly broken plaids in light summery colorings on
Up to now the price everywhere has been 135 a yard Tomorrows price here
be
white grounds
second Floor Elm Plies
2c a yard

THE

I

j

MOST

j

J

I

to 1350 White Irish Point Curtains at 398 and 675N

Fifteen hundred pairs of high grcide Curtains well made in a splendid assortment of designs Mostly
small lots of 2 to 4 pairs of a kind
Real Renaissance and Clnny Ctirtnlnsj
OBc to 8125 Ruined Muslin Ctirtnins at ROc
N275 a pair regularly up to 4 and 116White Nottingham Lace CUrtain
0S385 a pair regularly up to se and JJJ7508o
llO and 175 Curtains at
BIO to S12no Ruffled RrnaiManrcBrd Sets nt
225 and 260 Curtains at
S145
ratting and Bamboo Boxrs
S3 and 3X0 Curtains at
SIUS
81 Boxes at 8108
84BO Hcxrs lit 9775
I

v

1

oiiT
I

20c and 25c Crepe Sateen Emerald Cloth and Oxford Linon Cretonnes 12c a Yard

i

Third Floor From

I

V

j

4

Nothing BUT Great Values in

TTiis

I

Hosiery Sale

OFFERING from the Hosiery section is one of the most remarkable ever made It
chaff and no padding
It includes on the other hand practically every staple line
of Hosiery in ever size and in immense quantity And there isnt an American or foreign maker
who would take an order today to produce such Hosiery at these prices
For greater convenience in buying we have arranged a part of the Hosiery in six pair lotsand those
lots will not be broken Rend the details
Womens Hosiery
8ZBO Silk Stockings at 8100 a Pair
mack purethread silk with hand embroidered instep
O Pairs for flOe
Regularly SOc and 2Bc a Pair
Childrens Hosiery
Fast black tine gauge cotton fast black fine gauge lisle
0 Pairs for 4Be Regularly IBc a Pair
spliced heels and toes
Fast black fine ribbed cotton Stockings with double bTuuseo
O rain for 81 Regularly 2Bc and 35c a Pair
heels and toes
Fast black full fashioned cottonfast black gauze silk lisle
20c Stockings at 12c a Pair
fast black full fashioned cotton with unbleached split feet feet
Fast black tine ribbed cotton Stockings
black gauss Isle thread and tan cotton
25o Stockings at lOc a Pair
O Pairs for 81BO Regularly BBc and BOca Pair
Faat black and tan fine ribbed lisle and cotton
Fast black gauze lisle f8t blank light weight cotton
Mens
black almoverlacolisleand blk
black silk lisle tan gauze

TOMORROWS

I

i

I

I

I
j

lisle with lace Insteps

I

O

a Pairs for 111 Regularly

rae n Pair

BOc and

1lt ta

Fast black sheer gauze lisle fast black embroidered lisle
cotton fast blank
test black Sea
lisle threade ton
gauze
white

lisle

Black

815 a

Un

U

Fast black fine gauge seamless
slate colors
O

hf K

and toes

i

Stock

200

ub1e
38c a

c

Pairs for 8100 Regularly
Fast blair 1UI thread
cotton

silk lisle and black

O

oo

ii

j

I

cadet and

Pain for SI Regularly2Bc a Pair

O

l

Fair

ao tan

Fast black full fashioned cotton also with
feet and fine lisle thread

Stocking at 81 a Pair
silk with spliced

Pairs for OOc1

Bole

i

4

and
with unbleached cpUt

spIlt
I

Pall bUek
Int

>
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V

I

I
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